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Summary. — This study responds to the need for more empirical knowledge pertaining to the effect of religion on development efforts.
We use data from the microfinance industry to study performance differences between Christian and secular Microfinance Institutions
(MFIs). We find that Christian MFIs have significantly lower funding costs and consistently underperform in terms of financial profit
indicators. Contrary to our hypotheses Christian MFIs are as efficient in assuring loan repayment and their average loan sizes are on par
with those of their secular peers.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Despite repeated claims that religions and religious beliefs
represent an important yet neglected factor in development
(e.g., Marshall & Keough, 2004; Ter Haar & Ellis, 2006;
Thomas, 2005), empirical studies on the effects of religion on
development efforts are scarce. Religion may influence the
perceptions and behaviors of several parties in the develop-
ment arena. Regarding the recipients of development efforts,
Ter Haar and Ellis (2006) claim that religious beliefs provide
moral guidance and encourage people to improve their lives.
Religion may also influence providers of development efforts.
For example, many international development organizations,
such as World Vision and Catholic Relief Services, are Chris-
tian organizations. The microfinance industry is no exception.
Several Christian organizations, such as Opportunity Interna-
tional and Vision Fund, are actively involved in advancing the
microfinance industry. In this paper, we use microfinance insti-
tutions (MFIs) as examples of providers of development
efforts and determine the differences between Christian and
secular MFIs in various dimensions of organizational perfor-
mance. 1

MFIs provide poor families and micro-entrepreneurs with
banking services, such as loans and saving facilities. The devel-
opment-enhancing aspect of microfinance has been recognized
by the United Nations, which declared 2005 the Year of
Microcredit, and by the Norwegian Nobel Committee, which
awarded the Peace Prize to microfinance pioneer Mohammad
Yunus and Grameen Bank in Bangladesh in 2006. Because Is-
lamic law strictly bans the practice of charging predetermined
interest rates on loans or savings, researchers have long been
interested in Islamic finance in general and Islamic microfi-
nance in particular (Kaleem & Ahmed, 2010; Karim, Tarazi,

& Reille, 2008). However, we are not familiar with any rigor-
ous empirical studies of Christian microfinance.

Although many Western policy elites hold a secular world-
view and equate modernization and secularization (Thomas,
2005), many aid and development organizations are based
on religious principles and are managed by people who are
inspired by religious beliefs. More important, in a purely
secular model, the basic values of large groups of poor people
are ignored. Increasingly, several parties in the development
arena seem to share this concern. A few years ago, the United
Kingdom government initiated a project known as Faith in
Development, a multimillion-pound research consortium.
Similarly, the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs instituted
the Knowledge Forum on Religion and Development Policy,
and the Norwegian government recently launched a dialog
initiative about religion and aid. The World Bank has deliv-
ered several reports on religion and development issues (e.g.,
Marshall & Keough, 2004). Clearly, there is no lack of policy
interest concerning religion and development; however, empir-
ical research regarding the influence of religion on develop-
ment is fragmented and still in its infancy.

Donor governments have often been reluctant to channel
much public support through faith-based organizations be-
cause they fear using public funds for religious purposes.
However, since the launch of former President George W.
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Bush’s initiative to fund the social initiatives of faith-based
organizations, there has been a sharp increase in public fund-
ing for both national and international efforts (Formicola,
Segers, & Weber, 2003; Harper, Rao, & Sahu, 2008). The
claim is that faith-based organizations can produce important
social outcomes (Johnson, 2002).

In addition to being involved in development efforts, faith-
based organizations are common in other industries, especially
health care, retirement or nursing homes, and education.
However, whether and how religious affiliation affects opera-
tions and organizational performance in these industries re-
main unclear (Amirkhanyan, Kim, & Lambright, 2009).

In the economic history literature, there is a long-standing
debate regarding the role of religion in stimulating economic
growth. This debate began with Max Weber’s classic work
The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism (1930/
1958). Weber claimed that the Protestant ethic, which focuses
on personal agency and diligence, spurred economic develop-
ment. Although Weber’s thesis has been disputed, the more
general idea that certain religious (Christian) attitudes may
have positive economic implications continues to be discussed
and supported (e.g., Iannaccone, 1998). The extensive debate
regarding the historical role of religion in the development
of modern capitalism sharply contrasts with the meager atten-
tion that has been devoted to religion in current development
efforts and research.

There are reasons to expect Christian development organi-
zations to differ from their secular counterparts. According
to institutional theory, three major forces cause organizations
in a field to be more isomorphic, or similar (DiMaggio & Pow-
ell, 1983). First, important actors on whom organizations de-
pend, such as governments or other parties with resources,
may impose regulations or policies that lead to isomorphism.
However, the microfinance industry is weakly regulated or
unregulated in most countries. Second, organizations may mi-
mic popular practices in other organizations, particularly in
uncertain conditions. Thus, if MFIs prefer to mimic peers with
whom they share the same ideology and faith, it may be ar-
gued that Christian MFIs will be more similar. Third, accord-
ing to DiMaggio and Powell (1983), isomorphism becomes
normatively ordained when credentialing institutions or pro-
fessional networks establish the conditions of membership
and work methods. As for the microfinance industry, there
are several standardization initiatives, such as the CGAP pol-
icy recommendations, the SMART campaign, the SEEP initia-
tives, the rating bureaus, and the Microcredit Summit.
Therefore, in the future, MFIs may become more similar.
However, for now, we still believe that there is considerable
freedom for each MFI to define its policies and practices
according to its own ideology and objectives. Moreover, iso-
morphism within the group of Christian MFIs can be expected
because they often belong to the same professional networks,
such as Opportunity International and Vision Fund.

In sum, the forces that typically cause organizations in a
field to become similar are still not very strong in the interna-
tional microfinance industry. In addition, Christian and secu-
lar MFIs are partly influenced by different isomorphic factors
because they normally have different owners, often have differ-
ent donors or funders, and depend on public funding to differ-
ent degrees (secular MFIs typically are more dependent on
public funding). Therefore, we expect substantial differences
in the practices and potentially in the performances of Chris-
tian and secular MFIs.

Preliminary evidence for this position is found in a study by
Harper et al. (2008). In investigating a sample of 11 secular
and 11 Christian international development organizations in

the United Kingdom and the United States, Harper et al.
(2008) report that secular NGOs in both the United Kingdom
and the United States receive a higher portion of their budgets
from public donors. Additionally, salaries for managers were
higher in secular NGOs. No differences were found for fund-
raising costs and average staff costs. However, more general
studies are lacking, and the role and influence of religious
organizational identity remain largely unexplored.

In this study, we compare the performance of Christian-ini-
tiated MFIs with secular MFIs in terms of several financial
performance indicators and some proxies for social outcomes.
To this end, we develop hypotheses that explore performance
differences between Christian MFIs and secular MFIs. We find
that Christian MFIs have significantly lower funding costs and
consistently underperform in terms of financial profit indica-
tors. Contrary to our hypotheses Christian MFIs are as effi-
cient in assuring loan repayment and their average loan sizes
are on par with those of their secular peers. When splitting
the Christian MFIs into Catholic and Protestant subgroups,
we find that the lower financial performance for Catholic
MFIs seems to be driven by the lower interest rates that are
charged on outstanding loan portfolios whereas the lower
financial performance of Protestant MFIs is a result of higher
operating costs.

In the following sections, we describe the microfinance
industry and the involvement of Christian actors. Next, we de-
velop hypotheses regarding the ways in which Christian MFIs
may perform differently from secular MFIs. We describe the
methods for the empirical comparisons, report the results of
the analyses, and provide some additional information with
which to compare performance differences between Protestant
and Catholic MFIs. Finally, we discuss the implications of the
findings and suggest an agenda for future research regarding
the role of religion in development.

2. MICROFINANCE AND CHRISTIAN ACTORS

The microfinance industry is vibrant. More than 3000 actors
provide their data to the Microcredit Summit, and these actors
report serving more than 150 million credit clients (Daley-
Harris, 2009). The diversity of ownership in the industry is
substantial. Member-based cooperatives, foundations, govern-
ment banks, private persons, shareholder entities, listed com-
mercial banks, and even multibillion dollar international
banks constitute a colorful and rapidly growing industry. The
objectives of such organizations range from female empower-
ment to high profit. Among these organizations, several
religion-based actors are involved, including Hindu, Islamic,
and especially Christian organizations (Harper et al., 2008).

The often low financial sustainability, combined with the
high interest rates on microfinance loans (our sample has an
average portfolio yield of 39%), indicates a need to address
cost structures in the industry (Rosenberg, Gonzalez, & Nar-
ain, 2009). Likewise, in a recent paper, Mersland and Strøm
(2010) illustrate the importance of cost reductions in increas-
ing the penetration of services to the poor populations. In this
regard, it is important to identify efficiency drivers in the
industry. Mersland (2009) theorizes that an MFI’s ownership
type may influence its performance, but Mersland and Strøm
(2008) cannot confirm performance differences between MFIs
incorporated as shareholder companies and MFIs categorized
as non-governmental organizations. However, whether the
origins of religious organizations affect their performance
has thus far not been studied. As illustrated by Knox, Blank-
meyer, and Stutzman (2006) in a study on the nursing industry
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